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Stage plan
Guitars- Peter

Drums-Pieter

Vocals-Sonja

Vocals/ sax-Freeze

Bass-Theo
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Technical information
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Equipment
Lead Vocals:

Sonja & Peter (Freeze) are both using
their own Sennheiser wireless
microphones
On big stages (8m wide or more) they
like to use 2 conventional monitors extra

Backing vocals:
Pieter, Peter (guitar) & Theo are using all
microphones they can get
Peter (guitar) needs a monitor +
ampf. at all stages

Guitars:

Via 2x balanced XLR outputs (stereo)
Acoustic guitar via D.I.
Marshall speaker cabinet
Mesa Boogie amplifier
Line 6 POD pro effect processor
Line 6 Foot controller

Bass guitar:

Via D.I .
EBS bass speaker cabinet
SWR amplifier
BOSS effects foot controller
Alembic
5 string
bass guitar
AKG wireless
system
Ibanez 5 string bass guitar
Alessis wireless system

Drums:

In-Ear stuff:

On the Gibraltar rack system:
10”x10” tom
12”x12” tom
14”x14” floor
16”x16” floor
14”x47/8 snare
13” hi-hat on the left side

Monitor mixer/ harddisc rec.:

Gabriel drums/ Noble & Cooley/
Istanbul Cymbals
22”x16” bass drum (Shure Beta 91
inside)

Pieter is using a set of Istanbul
cymbals:
2x Chinese
1x Ride
3x Crash
4x Splash
1x Bell
On big stages (8m wide or more) Pieter
likes to use a side fill, only with bass
drum and bass guitar

Pieter, Theo, Sonja & Peter are using
Ultimate ears in-ear monitors in
combination with Sennheiser wireless
systems
We like to hear a total monitor sound
(all instruments and voices) without
the drums, only bass drum

We use a Yamaha harddisc recorder
for key’s and click-track (stereo)
We use our own 16 channel monitor
mix table for the in-ear system

Total micing:

3x backing vocals
1x snare
4x tom
1x hi-hat
2x overhead (big stages)
Own mics.
2x vocals wireless
1x bass drum
1x Sax wireless mic.

Sax:

Tenor saxophone
Shure dynamic microphone, wireless
system

Total channels:
18/20

